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progreiis, than another who hith fcv er
the occaelonfcl tap of a hammer, were bite of metal, and ell the other pepar* There wss a crash. One of the win pn^ion**, bin who ts wlthil let-u fervern
the only sounds In that long room ate parts of the commercial whisk- dows tell out. ‘ Get a ladder ! some in the pur» ult of virtue,
whf'u) sixty five men tolled. broom. one cried A guard ran back toward Two things particularly coudnca to

N 'W and then one of the men would The visitors examined the tacks and the prison house Then, in the midst B grt»at amer dmeut : thf-se are, I You may Ukt Hood0» SarsApArdU fa»
go to the platform where the foreman the tins and ft-lc the bales of straw. of the hubbub, a man in a dingy gray forcibly to withdraw one's self from -n diseases Atisina from nr nmmnteA a*
sat bent over bait a dezen little books, i “ Very Interesting. " observed one of I suit stepped out a yard from the line that to which nature Is vicloutly in hnmir* Mood mnf u tu *
In which it was his duty to record the the men, as he drew his cigar case from of convicts His prison number was c lued ami earnestly t » labor for that M n j . ° , C
number of “ tasks ” completed by each i his pocket, and biting the tip from one 20.11. tie touched his little square grod which oue wanreih 'he m ; oyou g • ‘ ner ate Any svbm
of the workmen “ on the contract”—a of the cigars it contained struck a cap Study 1 k-wise to flv more c refullv dilute, in Hood s SarsaparilU you tuve
11 task, "In the prison vernacular, be- ] little w«x toa'ch on the sole of his shoe. ! “ If yfull give me permission, I an(| ^fl overcome tho-e feults wnlch b*sl medicine money can buy• J3
tog the amount of work each man is 1 H“ he'd the match In his hand uutll It think l can get up there, was all he mogt frequently diet lease the-e lu cures, — completely and permanently,—
compelled toaccoroplish within a given had burned down, theu threw It on the I said. others •when others fai7 to do any good,
space tf time Ou the approach of a fl -or. and ft 1 owed the warden and the I ^\uu ! you !" ext lilmed the warden. Turn all rccaalous to thy ?plrhual Tonic—"-J/ua># taken Hood's Satsj* 
workman, the foreman wou d look up, j other visitor under the heavy Iron I 11 No, no, I shall tell no man to do it . profit ; so that, tf theu seeat or hearest 
and a few whispered words would pass H-reen iuto the woikrcom of the tac I There was a second crash. Another aDy fcord examples thou mayeat be 
between the two. Then the broom-I tory. I window had fallen out now, and the npurrod on to lm tve them,
maker would dart Into the stock room, I l'ne fort man was tu-«y at hts books I tongues ot llame were lapping the out- Bat, j, u observe anything that 
adjoining the factory, where, upon re ana did not observe the little party as I or wailt: above. blameworthy, 'ake h«*d not to cem
celvlng a written requisition from the I It passed thrt ugh the hbop on the other I The convict made no reply. With mjt t^e parnH . or if thou at any time 
shop foreman, the official lu charge I side < f -he broom bins and out at the I a bound he was at the end of the line hayt done It, labor to amend it out of 
would give him the material which he I big door. I aU(* dashing up the outer stairway hand
needed In hie work-a ball of twine I Two mit ires later 2034 happ* ned to I The warden’s wife was on her kuees,

strip of plush with which the I look out through the window s'-ro s I clinging to the hand ot her husoand
handle-» of the brooms were decorated I hts bench, and he saw the warden vitb I In hts eyes was a dead, cold look. A

At 3:10 o’clock 2034 crossed to the | his friends crossing the prison yard to | few ot the men bit their lips, and a
faint ehedow of a smile plaxed about 

mouths of others They are 
A convict had broken a re

••Never Quit Certainty
B1HI1D THE WALLS

For Hope **■
BrsT. A.6 of on Unlovely Hero In 

Diner Gray.

By Kenneth Herford.
The line of dingy cooled men 

stretched along the broad granite walk 
and like a great gray serpent wound 
In and out among the wagon sho^s 
and planing mills and filled the prison 
yard.

Down beyond the foundry the begin 
nlng of the line, the head of the ser
pent was lost at the stairway lending 
to the second floor of a long, narrow 
building In which whisk brooms were 
manulactured.

An hour before, on the sounding of 
a brass goog at the front, that same 
line had round the same corners Into 
the building whence now It crawled 
There, the men had seated themselves 
on four-legged stools before benches 
that stretched across the room In rows 
Before each man was set a tin plate of 
boiled meat, a heavy cup of black 
coffee, a knife, a fork, and a thick 
bowl of steaming, odorous soup 

Daring the meal other men, dressed 
like the hundreds who were slltlog, In 
suits of dull gray, with tittle round 
crowned, peaked-vizored caps to match 
moved In and out between the rows, 
distributing chunks of fresh white 
bread from heavy baskets. Now and 
then one of the men would shake his 
head and the waiter would pass him 
by, but usually a dtzen hands were 
thrust Into a basket at once to clutch 
the regulation “ bit " of half a pound. 
The men ate ravenously, as If lam 
lshed.

Yet a silence that appalled hcverrd 
over the long, baro dining hi. II while 
eight hundred were being fed There 
was no clatter of kulees and forks ; 
there was no jests ; the waiters moved 
about as noiselessly as ghosts.

There were faces stamped with the 
Indelible marks of depravity and vice, 
but now and then the “ bread tossers ” 
would tee uplifted a pair of frank blue 
eyes, lu which burned the light ol 
hope. Men were there who dreamed 
of a day to come wheuall would be for 
given and forgotten ; when a baud 
would again be held cut In welcome, 
and a kiss .gain be pressed to quiver 
leg lips Men there were of all kinds, 
ot all countenances, young and old ; 
the waving, sunlit hair of youth side 
by tide with locks lo which the snow 
was thickly sprinkled. All thtte meo 
were paying the penalty society tm 
poses on proved criminals.

And now, their dinner over, they 
were marching back to the shops and 
mills of the prison, where days and 
weeks were spent at labor Those etn 
ployed 111 the wagon works dropped 
out of Hue when they came opposite 
the entrance to their butldlug. Too e 
behind pushed forward as their prison 
mates disappeared, and never for 
morn than ten seconds was there a gap 
In tho long, gray Hue.

The whl-k broom lactory occupied 
the second floor of the building at the 
far end of the prison yard. On the 
ground floor men worked at lathes, 
turning out wooden handles to the 
brooms that were finished, sorted and 
tied upstairs. A: the corner the Hue 
divided, sixty-five of the men climbed 
the stairway to the second floor, the 
other thirty entered the lathe room be 
low.

'

pirili is a tonic end genersl builder of 
the system •wttb excellent results. B re
stores vitility, drives dm Ay thit tired feel
ing, quiets the neri'es And brings refreshing 
sleep.1* John Y. Pstterson, Whitby, Ont.

<7ICCCLS SaUcfuillt
As thine eye observes others, eo theu 

art also observed by otheis
How sweet and confortable is it to 

see brethren fervent and devout, re 
gvUrand well olsclplinel !

How end a thing and h- w tflleting 
to see those w^lk dUorierly, wti > prac
tice nothing ol what they are called

or a

ÇBïumittoiim.platform I the foundry. A guard just then salin
“ What do you want?” aeked the I rend Into the room and t-topped at the I the 

foreman, as he eyed keenly the man I first of the bins II idly picked up I waited
in the dull gray suit. I one of the finished brooms and exam- I filiation— had run from the line ! tie

‘• A paper of small tacks.” was the I toed it His a*tentlon a moment later I would be punished ! Even as he had
reply, quietly spoken The order wan I wan attracted by some one pulling at I clambere.fi up the stairs a guard had
written, and as 2034 moved away to | his coat fiotn behind II ^ turned I cried, “Shall I shoot ?

“Why, Tommv, my boy, what Is Theslleuce was broken by a shriek
from the woman kneeling at the war- 

The two soft brown eyes of a little I den’s feet. “ Look !” she cried, and
boy were turned up to him. ' I’m I pointed toward the last ol the up stairs

A guard who had come round from 1 looking for papa,” replied the little j windows 
behind the broom-bins noticed the way I fel nw. “The foreman down stairs I There, surrounded by a halo of 
In which the foreman followed every I said he corned up hero Uucle George I smoke, and hemmed in on all sides by
movement of the convict, and stepping I is back in the hout?e, and mamma sent I flames, stood a man In a dingy gra>
over to the platform asked, in an ua I me out to find papa ” ! fcUlt. One sleeve was on fire, but he
dertrne, “Anything wrong, Bill?” I Tho guaid pa'ted the little fellow’s I beat cue the flânes with his left hand 

“That's what I don’t know, George,” head. “ And wo will find him, Those below heard him cry, “ I’ve got
the foreman replied. “That man I Tommy,” he said. He went over to I him ! Then the figure dlsappeartd
Riley has been acting queer of late. I the foreman's desk. “ Bill, did the ! Instantly It returned, bearing some 
I’ve got an Idea there’s something up I warden come up here ? Tommy is I thing in its «rms. It was the limp 

There’s not a harder nut I looking for him ; his mother sent hlm I form of a child, 
on the contract than that fellow, aid j out ” I All saw the man wrap Bracking straw
by the way he's been carrying on, sul I Tne foreman raised his eyes from his I round the little body and tie round 'hat 
len like and all that, I'm fearing some I books. “ Yes,” he replied, “ he went I two strands ot heavy twine. Then 

You remem I In there, with a couple of gentlemen.” I that precious burden was lowered ou' 
The guard locked down at the little of the window. Tho father rushed lor

“ H^’s In the stock room,” he ward and held up his arms to receive
“ You’ll find him in there I It.
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to !
How hur'fnl s it to neglect the in- 

rent of our vocation, ai d to turn rur 
rnlnds to things that are not our busi- 
n< 88 !

B* mind ul of the resolution thou 
hast taken, nod set before thee the 
Image of the Crucfied.

Well raayest th«>u bo aaham-d. tf 
thon hast looked upon the llio of Jesus 
Christ, that thou hast not \e* « u1i« d 
to conform thyself more to H's pattern, 
although thou hast been in the service 
of Ond
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ward the door l ading to the stock 
room, the man on the platform watched | It ?” 
him closely from between half closed 
lids.
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Chronic Derangement of the Stomach, 

Liver and HI* od aie speedily removed by 
the active principle ot the ingredients enter
ing m'o the composition ot Parmelee s Veg
etable Pills. These pills act specifically on 
the deranged organs, stimulating to action j 
the dormant energies of the sys'em, thereby 
ren ovmg di^nt-e and renewing life and vital 
ily to the affl cted. In this lies the great 
secret of he popularity of Parmelee’s Vego ; 
table Pills.
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his sleeve. OWEN BOUND, ONT.

He-opens for Fall Term 
SEPT. 3rd, 1000.

om ’n who w'sh to he 
call or 'he

thing’s going tohappen 
her him, don't you ? What, no? Why, 
he’s that Klloy trom Acorn Un came I boy.
In two years ago on a burglary job tn I Bald.
Clive, where he shot a drug clerk that I Tommy.” I Another foot— he htiggid the limp
offered objections to his carrying off ail j Theu he turned and walked out of I body of bis boy to bis br.ast ! Oo the
there was lu the shop. They made it,I the shep The child ran on into the I ground a little way back lay a woman
manslaughter, and he’s in for fifteen room beyond. His father was not I as if dead,
years. And I'm told there’s another I there The stock keeper did not ob 
warrant ready for him when he gets I serve the little boy as he tiptoed, in a I man, at that moment the eyes that

Tommy were still turned upon the window 
He I above, where stood a man in a dingy

nlMru an

n and wn
e ready 'o Mar

mi «to
Openingtho

An Parmefee*8 Vegetable Villa contain ! 
Manrirs.kn and D«ndeliun. they cure Liver ! 
and Kidney Complaints wi h unerrn g ver j 
tainty. They also con ain Riots and Herbs I 
which have specific virtues truly wonderful 
in their action on the etonoHch and bowels. 
Mr. E A. CairncroHs. Shakespeare, writes :
“ I consider Parinelee’s Pill an excellent 
remedy (or Hill insness and Dérangero nt of 
the Liver, having u-ed them myself, f r 
sometime.”

Day.
C. A FLEMIh 9. Principal
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ASSUMPTION ♦ GOLLF
SANDWICH, ONT. 

THE 8TÜDIE: EM HUM l 
1 ICAL acd Commerc- 1 on 

Dfc all ordinary « pen:-' h, 
For fnl! pariicul: k '

Rkv. ) •. « ti- - N

“ Here's the ladder !” cried the fore-

includlnut, for a job done four >eara ago lu I childish way, past the desk.
Kentucky, tie s a bad one. A f< How I pas-ed on into the farther room, 
like that Is no gotd round this shop.” I knew he would find ht9 father in there, I 8,&y suit, witnessed a spectacle that 

guard smiled cjutcally at the I and he would crawl along between the 1 will reappear before them again and 
foreman’s suggestion that a convict I tiers of straw bales and take him by I egain In visions of the night,
may be too bad even for prison sur- I surprise. I The coat the man wore whb aHez-»
roundings. He had hardly passed the door when Flames shot out on either side ot him

“And hla influence over the bo^s I the stock ket per, raising his head from I and above him. Just as the ladder 
isn’t for good, either," went on the I 'he lists of material be was preparing, I was placed against the wall, a crack 
foreman. “Tnere's not a fellow in I held bis face up and sniffed the air 1 ling was heard—not the crackling of
side these walls that 1er the sake of | Quietly he rose from his revolving j fire. Then, like a thunderbolt, a crabh

occurred that caused even the men in 
their cells to start. The roof caved 
In !

Humors boile, pimfles and all eruptions 
art* due to impure blood, null hv purifying 
the blood with lloxi’a rtarsaparill i they are 
Cured. ST JEROME’S OOLLF-The
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Typew r i' ing
Retting out would commit violence I chslr sml went to the door of the straw 
quicker than that teilow Riley. But I room. He mcrtly peertd Inside 
I’ve get my eye on him and I’m send I Turning suddenly, ha pressed upon 
Ing htm up to the warden this after I the lever near the door and the iron
necn. Say, George, when you go I screen tl d down inti, place, cutting iff vlcts saw 2031 reel aid tall backward,
back to tell the warden Riley’s coming I the tanner room Thin, snatching a j and heard as tie fell, his last cry, ‘ I m
up to call on him this atternoon, and I few books that lay on his desk, ho | cornin’, watden !
tell him what I've been telling you sllpptd ( ut into the shop, and at that I He was a convicted criminal, and
about him, will you ?" door released the second screen. As it died in prison gray.

“Sare, Bill," was the smiling reply I fell into place with a slight ciunchlng I seem not wonderful to the warden II 
of the guard as he moved away. Two I noise, the toreman turned in hts chair. I when that mans S'-ul totk flight, the 
thousand and thirty lour had returned I The eyes of tho two men met. The I Reco.ding Angel did write his name 
with a paper of tacks and gone direct stock keeper raised his band and I In the eternal Bn k of Record, with the 
ly to hl« bench I touched hie lips with the first finger. I strange, cabalistic sign, a ring arouuo

It was 3.45 by the foreman's watch I He crossed rapidly to the desk. I* cross—that stands for “ gcod be
when the door at tho head of the stair- I 11 Get fhe men out ! Get the men I havlor." 
way opened and the warden entered. I out !” he gasped. The storeroom In 
accompanied by two friends whom he I there Is on fire !" 
was showing through the “plant,” as I The foreman rapped on ihe table 
ho always persisted In calling the I twice. Every man working In that 
prison. The warden was a stout, jov I room turned and faced the desk, 
tal man, who looked more like a Bishop | " Work Is over for to day," said the
them a “ second tamer " to eight huu | foreman. His manner was ominously 
dred criminals. The foreman did not I cslm, and Ihe men looked at one an 
observe hts entrance Into the room, | other wonderlngly. 
and only looked up when he heard his 
voice

"This Is where the whlek-broom are I formed the same old serpent, and the 
made,” the warden was explaining to line moved rapidly through the door 
hla friends. “On the floor below, I at the end of the room and down the 
which we just left, you will remember I outside stairs.
we saw the beys turning out broom I There, In front of the building, they 
handles. Well, here the brooms are I were halted, and a gnard was dis- 
fastened to those little wooden handles I patched to find the warden. He was 
Some of the work, you see, la done by I discovered In the foundry. •• Fire In 
machine. The brooms are tied and I ihe broomshop !" whispered the guard 
sewn, though, by hand, over at those I The warden’s face paled. He dashed 
benches. In the room beyoud, through I through the doorway, and one minute 
that door, we keep the stuff handy that I later came round the corner of the 
Is cslled for from time to time, and lo I building, just tn time to see the first 
a further room la stored the material I signs of flame against the windows ol 
used In the manufacture of the brooms, I the rear room upstairs, 
the tin tips, the twine, the tecks and | Within five seconds, a troop ol fifteen 
about ten tons of broom straw. "

As the warden ceased speaking, the I glue from Its house and hitched the 
foreman learned across the desk and I hose to the hydrant nearest the shop 
tapped htm on the shoulder. Riley’s I From all the other buildings the men 
coming In to see you this afternoon I were being marched to their e lie 
He’s been acting queer—don’t answer I “ These men !” hurriedly whispered 
the call and the like. I thought may the foreman to the warden. •• What 
be yon could call him down." I shall l do with them ?’’

Tne warden only nodded, and con “Get ’em out as soon as you can ! 
tinned his explanations to the visitors I This won’t last long, the front ot the 
of the work done In the shop. I building Is cut off. It’ll all be over in

“Now," he said, moving away to I ten minutes." 
ward the door leading Into the stock I The foreman gave an order. At that 
room, “ If you will come over here I’ll I Instant a woman came running down | Of 
show you our store-rooms. You see we I the prison yard Beaching the war- 
have to keep a lot of material on hand. I den’s side, she fell against him heav 
Beyond this second room the staff Is I tly. 
stored up, and Is taken Into the stock I " Why, Harriet,” 
room as It Is wanted. Between the I “ what Is the matter ?"
rooms we have arranged these big slid- “ Oa," she gasped, “ Tommy ! I 8l>. 3 )
Ing door that, tn case of fire, could be I Tommy l Where Is Tommy ?" I There is one thing which keeps many OK THF1
dropped, and thus, for a few miüutes I A guard at the end of the engine-1 6*ck from spiritual progress and fer- lljnMnCD 
at least, cut the flames off from any I rail turned ashy white He raised a I vent amendment of life, andthat Is an yV UN Util 
room but that tn whleh they original- I hand to hts head, and with the other I apprehension of the difH:ulty or the 
ed, See?" grasped the wheel to keep from falling. '»»<* which must be gone through tn WORKING

He palled a lever at the side of the I Then he cried, 1 Mr. Jeffries, I—I be- jth® conflict, 
door, and a heavy Iron slldlng-sheet I lleve Tommy Is up there tn the stock-1 And they Indeed advance most above 
dropped slowly and easily to the floor I room He went to look—" I others In virtue, who strive manfully
“ You see," he went on, “ that com- I The warden clutched the man’s arm. I *° overcome those things which they

“ Up there ? Up there ?" he cried find more troublesome or contrary to 
The sudden approach of the woman I them

on through here and look at the straw I and the worse that followed had I For there a man maketh greater 
and velvet we have stored away In wrought so much confusion that the progress and meriteth greater grace,

where he more overoometh himself and

lu tke prison yard "hat line of con-
EXTERNAL & INTERNAL w!j:
pet

But it wi uld A H'r" 
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are for a good eltuation by taking a
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9THÀTFOKP NI
Ani'honl wi ll known from ono end of Canada 

to the other for its superior w *rk. VV» place 
many of our htudenu irt good si'uaticme. Siu- 
ilontrt admitted each week. Handsome cata
logue free.

GETHSEMANE.
A dozen men In blue uniforms 

matened beside the Hue on Its way 
from the mess hall, six on each side, at 
two yards’ distance. Their caps bore 
“Gnar.l " In geld letters, and each 
guard carried a short, heavy, crooked 
cane ot polished white hlikory.

On entering the workroom of the 
second floor, tho men assembled before 
a tailed platform, upon which a red 
faced, eoatlets man stood behind a 
desk. In cold metallic tones he called 
the numbers of the eonvtcts employed 
"on the whisk broom contract," and 
the latter, each in turn, replied 
“Here!" when their numbers were

A golden chain, O Lord,
A chain tf woe,

Ever in sweet accord 
Swings to and fro.

One end is ours, to cling, 
Teariui, thereto 

Through c ur heart’s quivering, 
Lord, hold us true 1

W. J. Elliott, Principal.

Established 1BB9!

i mhe LONDON MUTUAL
CUTICURA SOAP to cleanse 

the skinot' crusts and scales and 
soft en the thickened cuticle, 
CUTICURA OINTMENT to in
stantly allay ilching, inflamma
tion, and irritation, and soothe 
and heal, and CUTICURA RES
OLVENT to cool and cleanse the 
blood. ASINOLE SET ot these 
great skin curatives is of! en suf
ficient to cure the most tortur
ing, disfiguring, itching, burn
ing, bleeding, crusted, scaly, 
and pimply skin, scnln, 
blood - humours, with loss of 
hair, whon all ©Is© tails*

Fire Insurance Co of Canada-
Head Office, LONDON, ONT.

Welded the other erd 
Straight to Thy Throne 

Softly Th> love doth bend 
Over Thine own !

Ever Thy cup they drink, 
Eager to be

Tightening each shining link 
Leading to Thee.

“ Fall In !”
At the order, the dingy gray suite

John Dr D. C. Macd
President).

Camkkon Mauikinald, Jamka Grant, 
Ahht. Manager. Trv&gurer.

H. Waddinoton,
Managing Diruuior and Secretary.

ONAI.D,
M ï nager.

Sharing Thine inner bliss, 
Sea-deeps of peace 

Under the waves that hiss 
Softly increase.

Deeper Thy plummet goes, 
Glittering free :

Closer our clinging grows, 
Life line, to Thee

epoken.
“Twenty thirty-four !” called the 

red faced man.
There wae no response.
“ Twenty thirty four!” The red 

faced man leaned over the desk and 
glared down. Then a voice from 
seme where on the lelt answered, 
11 Here !”
“What was the matter with you the 

first time?” snapped the foreman.
Toe man thus questioned removed 

his cap and took three steps toward the 
platform In feature, the word “hard” 
would describe him. Hts head was 
long, wide at the forehead, and yet 
narrow between the temples. Hts eyes 
were small and close together. Hts 
nose wae flat, and his mouth hardly 
more than a straight cut in the lower 
part of hie face. The lower jaw wae 
square and heavy, and the ears pro- 

A trifle above

over ea.eee.eee pm«i i* ioh*«w
rale*. |.o**e* promptly weltled.

CITY AGENT:
A. W. BUB WELL, - 176 Blchmond Street

PLUMBING WORN LN UFBRaHOJ
Can be Seen at oar Wsreroom* 
DUN DAS STREET.

SMITH BROTHERS

and
Up to Thy Bleeding Heart 

Draw us thereby Î 
Through^every sting and amart

Jeeu, we beg of Thee,— 
Grieving alone,—

In our Getheemane 
Comfort Thine own !

Millions of People use Cuttcttra Soap 
Assisted by Cutlcura Ointment, for preserv
ing, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for 
cleansing the sculp of crusts, scales, and dan
druff, and the stopping of falling hair, for 
softening, whitening, and eootiling red, 
rough, and sore hands, for baby rashes, Itch- 
lngs, and dialings, and for nil the purposes of 

toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of 
Women use CUTICURA Soap In the form of 
baths for annoying Irritations, Inflammations, 

excoriations, or too free or offensive 
perspiration, tn the form of washes for ulcer
ative weaknesses, and for many sanative 
antiseptic purposes which readily suggest 
themselves to women, and especially mothers. 
No other mediated soap Is to he compared 
with It for preserving, purifying, and beauti
fying tho skin, sealp, hair,'and hui 
other foreign or domestic toilet soap, 
expensive, is to he compared with 
the purposes of the toilet, hath, and 
Thus It combines In One Soap at On 
the rest skin and complexion soap, an 
best toilet amt baby soap In the world.

9Anltary Plumbers and Heat in» 
Engine-era,

- ONT AMU,
W» .ht N*

guards had drawn the little hand en LONDON,
Solo Agent a for Peorisec
reUnhnr* r*XR

Show ua oar sorrow-chain 
Fastened secure !

E «ch slender spirit gain 
Gently made sure.

Love, hold us every hoar, 
Love all aglow 1 

Thee, and Thy touch of power, 
Jeeu, we know.

CATHOLIC M AND LITTLJS 
FOLK S A NUmLS

We have a few of Benr.tgvre U’aihollc Home 
Annuals for 1900 still hi slock, and should he 
pleased to mail same to any of our iradons for 
the sum of 2ô cents in stamps. ,e i

The boys and girls who have purchased 
copies of this Mttlo Annual ere delighted with 
it. I ». is within the reach of all, hs it costs only 
5 cents. Tho stories are Intervalii.g and in
structive, being written e«pvr*ially for ihe 
young readers of this Httie book. Tne illust ra
tions are mimerons and pretty.

Address: Tl.os. Coffey, London. Ont.

CLARKE * SMITH
Undertakers and Embalraer#

the

—Caroline D. Swan.
ids. No 
however 
It for allIMITATION or CHRIST.

traded abnormally, 
medium height, with a pair of droop
ing, twitching ehouldere, the man 
looked criminal.

To the question he replied doggedly, 
111 answered the first time, sir, but I 
geese yea didn't hear me. "

The foreman gaaed steadily at the 
man. Their eyes met. The foreman’s 
did not waver, but " 2034 " lowered 
his, and fumbled nervously at his cap.

“ All right," said the foreman,quiet
ly, “ but I guess you’d better report to 
the warden as soon as you get through 
here. Don’t wait for any piece work. 
Go to him as soon as you have finished 
year task. I’ll tell him you're coming. 
H«'ll be walling for you In the front 
oBee."

“Yes, air." The convict did not 
raise his eyes. He stepped back Into 
line.

nursery. 
E I’ljlfjK,«the Fervent Amendment of Oar 

Whole Life.

Trust In the Lord and do good, salth 
he exclaimed, Ithe prophet, and Inhabit the land, and 

' I thou ehalt be fed with Its riches. (Ps.

...THE....A II» u nml* » -ira«w»

LARGE
SAMPLE

Oitpn Î1*v *n«1 Nier h» Trlt>fi?fnv. -WMIGHTY CURER
tm

Church Pi ll*, Chime* tnd Peel* of 
Quality Addreee,Old fclifnhliahed

BUCKEYE BKLLFOUNDRY 
THE E. W. VANOUZEN CO., Cincinnati,0.

KAO..N ‘ -Cfc IN'IK 7T1TT VIS

•'jéffiSJISH
? CHIMF* Ewt CATâMHWIF », oRlC.rÇ

... OF ...

INDIGES
TION

and all other 
Stomach Troubles

J0HR VERG'D BOH * B08B
ISO Hlag Street,:

I ng Undertaker™ end KmbB fc. er 
Open Night end Dey.

‘■«’.•nVnaa—Tfnns* *1* • •?*«» *•'
pletes the wall."

The visitors nodded. 11 Now come

COWANS
Hygienic COCOA 
Boyal Navy CHOCOLAT!

Hlghett
Endorsement!

Mention this Paper.
bales. " men had paid no attention to the fore-

The visitors followed the warden man's command, and he had even failed mortified himself In spirit.
Bnt all men have not the same 

difficulties to overcome and mortify.
and K>u «. PillsThen, at a olsp of the foreman's 

hands the men brohe ranks, and each 
walked away to hla own benoh or ma
chine. Five minutes later, the ewlsh 
of the eorn-wlsps as they were aepar- 
eted and tied Into rough broom* and

through the second room, and Into the to observe their leek ol attention, In 
third. There, ranged regularly oo the excitement of that moment, 
the floor, were huge bales of broom- '• Great God !" cried the warden. Yet he, who la diligent and aaaliiua, . — 
straw,and against the walls of the room, “ What oan I do-what can I do ? No akhough he hath more psaslona to fight 111
box* of velvet* teaks, ornamental one oan Hie up there V* against, will be able to make greater 1 v

n. al'ed
on receipt of K.D.C. Co’jr, Limitd,:

Are the favorites with most people. 
Buy OOWAN’B,Cts. New Glasgow, N.8.

°r Boston! Maar* * The Purest and Best.
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